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In the cocktail, bars .making
whoopee. And BURNING
LIGHTS while doing so.

Ah, me! These people!

R.H.S. Football

Talent Improves
From Workouts

BrooSdyn Downs

Cincinnati, 5 to 1,

in 17-Fra- Battle

Uaae4 Vmllr Virrpi afuadar r
Ntm-Hwli- n Co., !

swept the next two rounds and
was meting out heavy punish-
ment in the eighth at the finish.

Soose, his face a bloody mess,
was hanging on desperately when
Roth pushed-hl- into his corner
and called the commission doctor.

He said Soose should not
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The smoke of the devastating
daylight-savin- time discovery A steady improvement is being
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.Surely but - slowly, agonizing
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I standard time zone. Another

disagreed heartily with Roth's as contests develop for positions
ruling, but could do nothing about on tnfi tearrii accordlng to Coach .

Jim Davis. No definite assign-Georg- e

Parnasus, Garcia s man-- menta have yet been announced,

steps at a time, the Brooklyn
Dodgers are creeping toward the
National league championship.aecond rlaaa matter j hour gone where the woodbineEntered ' as

ally I'.. 192l. twinoth. iney capitalized yesterday on auiider act otHoaetlurK, . ager, protested vigorously, ana but the first string of players ischanceatarcn z, la'n. to add a half-earn- W. hie 'Viohtor was' iwn it rousir,i't,:vw,ai. VArk 271 Madlann Ave.Cal from the squad of
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Instead of a rosy, comfort-
able, quarter to
eight, It's now a quarter to ten.

urnirff? ott for. .nightlykTMi.A""!) rtiAh Rtri-at- lie.
Irelff 04 W. Orand Boulevard
Im Aaa-rlti- 432 B. SnrlnK Htreet

vitxtt av. Luts nut n Soose slipped quietly out while
took the Dodgers 17 innings the uproar mounted,
and on that basis you can't say! Soose weighed 169J, Garciaeaflle 1.0J Stewart Street I'urf- -

Uad 620 8. W. sixth Ave. at.
Inula 411 N. Tenth Street. that their foes are giving them fblf, which is anotner story.

'T'HE morning's practically shot
and nothing to show for It.

Hey, waitress! Got the hell
out of here with this breakfast

Represented by

menu and bring mo the lunch- -

eon card.
Time's a wastln'.

practice.
The squad has been working

hard on fundamentals and scrim-
mage is being started immediate-
ly with scrimmage practice plan-
ned for three or four days of each
week. The team so far has had
little drill on tackling, and stress
on that department of the ganft
is scheduled.

Among the players showing
promise for first string positions
are Ralph Sanstede, and Tony
Anderson, left ends; Eugene Pet-
erson, M. Wilson, left guards;
John ' Ferguson, Charles Single,
left, tackles; Bob Holmquist,
Ralph Van Noy, centers; Marcus
Wells, Billle Turner, right
guards; George Vincent, Ralph

WHEN you're
lli.i

traveling east
sun, crowding

something for nothing.
The Dodgers are two games

out in front today for two rea-

sonsthey battle to the final
out; and the Cardinals have been
beset by one of the worst sieges
of injuries that ever befell a ma-

jor league club.
No one can say where the Car-

dinals might have been if they
had had Terry Moore, Enos
Slaughter and all their other
regulars for the entire season as
Brooklyn has had.

For 16 innings yesterday's
struggle was a scoreless pitching
duel between Derringer, ace of

Uh !. till
on the wheel, putting the miles a j a i

Omdi behind you to meet a definite
appointment, this time business

rilUSr(t a headache.
You pull Into the town you're

.If.CO

. l.lio

. 1.21

heading for, your eye glued to
the dash clock, crowing about
the time you've made and chort

aubaerlutloa llatea
liaiiv. ner yuar by mall.
Dally, 6 inontre by mall
pally. muntha by mall.....
Dally, by cairler per montn.
Dally, by carrier per yeai--
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City League
WTeamthe Reds, and Allen,

Pet. , Van Noy, right tackles; Bob
Art Stephens, right ends;

1.000 j Bert Young, Bill Hohnstcln, Jim .

.666 ' Meadeor, left halfbacks; Jack
wi.u was aupianicu in Stephens Auto

Roseburg Alleys ...
'

K .iVffi' HEROES AREMAPETBQg.rl CT.xMy Calkins, Harold Cacy, right half-
backs; M. Wilson, Jack Horn,
Harold Cacy, quarterbacks; Mar-
cus Wells, Lee Wimberly,

.666

.333

.333

.000

.000

Elks Club
Lund's Radio
Sandwich Shop ....

General Petroleum
Umpqua Cleaners

For nine innings Allen held the
Reds to one scratch single. The
Dodgers put men on bases In sev-
en of the nine frames without
scoring. They kept right on chal-
lenging and in the 17th, when
darkness was enveloping the con

ling about how early you're go-

ing to be all set and about
then It occurs to you that this
is the spot where the time
changes and it's really an hour
later.

It's a cruef blow.
But you can anticipate the

time zone changes, thus cush-
ioning the blow. Unless you're
the one,

II 1!Seattle Leads by
2 Games as League
Faces Final Week

Games Last Night
Del Rey 3, General Petroleum

0; Stephens Auto 3, Umpqua
Cleaners 0; Roseburg Alleys 2,

Sandwich Shop 1; Elks 2, Lund's
Radio 1.

High individual game score.
Buster Bcaty, 258. High individ-
ual series score, Buster Bcaty,

test, they finally managed to turn
the affair Inside out and win, 51.
Reiser Clouts Homer.

Peter Reiser started it with his
13th homer. Then came singles
by Camilli and Riggs, a couple
of errors, a single by Owen good

you can't anticipate what towns
will have daylight-savin- and
what ones won't.

5re League
-- Standings

r :

officers of Roseburg local No. 459
are to sponsor a program to be
heard over station KRNR In

Roseburg at 5:15 p. m., Wednes-

day, Sept. 17. The national fed-

eration, with which the Roseburg
local is affiliated, was organized
Sept. 17, 1917.

The Roseburg local boasts a

membership of 100 persons, all
emoloycd in local federal agen-
cies. A potluck supper is plan-
ned In connection with the next
regular meeting, whlcn will be
held Tuesday, Sept. 23, at which
time all members, wives, hus-

bands and invited guests are urg-
ed to be present.

for two tallies and .a wild pitch, 675.can't even
towns, ft all

peg it by
depends on my the Associated Press)

"Buster" Beatty "Busts"
local Bowling Record

James Beaty, local taxicab
operator, last night lived up lo
his nickname of "Buster" 7
"busting" the alley record for
high Individual series as the 1941-1- 2

bowling season opened at the
Roseburg-'alleys-

. Beaty, momber
of the Stephens garage team,
rolled games of 202, 258 and 215
for a total scratch series of 675,
besting the previous scratch rec-
ord of 666 held by Dob Day. With
his handicap of 23 pins, Bcaty
has the handicap series record ot
744, which also is a new high for
the local alleys.

The Landing at Spitibrgh
ijfrHILE the Joint landing at

Spitzbergcn of Canadian,
Norwegian, and British troops is
not a matter of great immediate

military Importance, It is Import-

ant in another way.
For the first two years of

world war II, Germany had the
offensive. The British, for lack
of full understanding of what
was going on, and handicapped
by scruples, let Norway, Holland
and other' opportunities go by.

Now they are first In Iraq, In

Syria, In Iran, and first In Spitz-

bergcn. It is a welcome change.
It shows alertness. Spitzbergcn
Is nothing in itself. But as an
island base at the top of the
world above Norway arid north-
ern Russia It opens the way to
either if opportunity offers.

In a war, as In a bofclng match,
much goes to him who gets In
the first punch. It is A delight
to see, after so many defensive
counters, a few cases where the
forces of freedom have ut lust
gotten In that first punch.

all of which meant five runs and! Lund's Radio:
the ball game. Handicap 66

It made the standings: J. Zenor :132
Brooklyn 92 50 .643 R. Loomis 173
St. Louis 89 51 .636 Fredrickson ..126

By the Associated Press
Manager Pepper Martin hoped

today for a let up in the tough
luck he says has hounded his
Sacramento ball club, as the s

went into their final Coast
league series two full games be-

hind Seattle.
After seeing Sacramento's

lead blasted by

198
448
439
379
478

66
194
115
146
152 .

Pet.
.588
.574
.569
.491

66
122
151
107
182
206

A lead doesn't seem Flegel 134
much in quantity, but the Dodg-'Lun- 179
ers have one more game in Cin- - Totals 810
cinnatl today and two In Pitts-- ! Elks Club:

14T-- 532
820 2474

injuries, Martin is keeping his
.462
.456
.435
.423

burgh, after which they will re- - Handicap ........ 89

whose clock you're looking at.
If you look at the chamber

of commerce clock, It's pretty
apt to be daylight-savin- time.
But If you look at the railroad
clock it won't be. The railroads
have to meet schedules all
along the line.

And If you wait around until
7 o'clock to call up long dis-
tance at cheap rates you realize
at the last minute you could
have been getting It off your
chest an hour ago and are fil lo
bo tied.

It's a mess.

turn to tne east for nine appcar- - Patchett 162
Campbell 188

L.
68
72
72
85
91
92
91
93

L.
50
51
64
65
74
77
82
98

Pacific Coast.
W.

Seattle 97
Sacramento 97
San Diego 95

Hollywood 82
Oakland 78
San Francisco 77
Los Angeles 70
Portland 68

National.
W.

Brooklyn 92
St. Louis 89
Cincinnati 76

Pittsburgh 77
New York 64

Chicago .. : .'65

Boston 58

Philadelphia 40

American.

aiiu-- a dfiuuisi uie napiess rnnnes
and Boston Braves while the
Cards play the Cubs and the Pi

Pet.
.648
.636 rates. It would be senseless to .

fingers crossed but he thinks
the Solons can still lake the pen
nant by an t effort against
Oakland this week.

Martin blames the Solons' sur-

prising collapse to injuries and
tough luck.

"But besides that," he said,
"our boys are all tired out and
are pressing."

The Solons play host to the
rejuvenated Oakland team that

998 2740.543 discount the advantage Brooklyn Totals ...

Orchids for Defense

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. It will
be orchids to the cleverest women
workers in the RCA Manufactur-
ing company. Inc., factory here
in a three month drive to get
things done tor national defense.

Manager Jay M. Allen said an
orchid would be given weekly to
the woman who had turned in
the best Idea on how to simplify
work and save time and

nas in playing us iinai contests
.464 with the seventh and eighth-plac-

.45Biteams of the league.

.414 The game at Cincinnati, which

.290 reduced the Reds to a
age point hold on third place, was'has proven to be the "spoiler" of

Hwi rlw,l rtal,. t

KRNR
Mutual readeaetlng (yeaeai

1490 Klloeyoiei

Del Rey:
Handicap 36 30
Robertson ..v..136 172
Wetzel U..147 154
Butner 155 156
Dominico 149 193

Baughman 171 197
Totals .., 791 908
General Petroleum:

Handicap 20 2(1

Hatfield '....160 130
Kinsfather ...147 17!1

Shinn 133 157

824 2526

the only action in the National
league.
American League Games.

In the. American league the
New York Yankees were outhit,

but heat the Cleveland In-

dians, for Gomez' 15th tri-
umph. Hcnrich sent him off on

ft i U

W. L. Pet.
New York 96 49 .662
Boston 78 66 .542

Chicago 73 73 .500
Cleveland : 70 73 .490
Detroit 69 75 .479
St. Louis 64 77 .454

Washington !62 79 .440

Philadelphia 62 82 .431

Sacramento out of first nlacc two
weeks ago by beating the league-leader- s

five games out of seven.
And last week Oakland shoved
San Diego out of the lead by
winning five out of eight.

Seattle, two games in the lead
will piny Los Angeles in its final

WEATHER STATISTICS

By U. S. Weather Bureau

Humidity 4:30 p.m. yesterday 437c
Highest temperature yesterday 73
Lowest lemner.'itiire last nleht 48 Rldgeway

REMAINING HOURS TODAY
4:00 -- Kulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Ma Perkins, Oxydol.
4:30 Ned Jordan.
5:00 American Legion Conv.
5:15 American Legion Aux.
5:30 To Be Announced.
5:45 --Affairs of State.
5:00 News, With Phil Stearns,

Avalon Cigarettes.
0:15 - Your Defense Renorler.

the right path with his 30th home) Stephensonthe for 24 hours. 0series. Ihe Angels are in
seventh place-on- ly two g 782 2290mes I'rccip. since first of month 2.10 Here Monday Carl Beals, of luu ill mi.- - nisi nullum. jotaisThe Boston Red Sox paddedI'rccip. from Sept. 1, 1910 2.10 their second-plac- cushion by belt-- Umpqua Cleaners:Canyonville, spent Monday in

this city on business.Excess since Sept. 1, 1910 1.53.
nig ure nicagu wnnc oox, ,

Hundican
with Mickey Harris holding6:30 Dinner Music. WESTERN STATE cago scoreless except lor LOUl- -

josr;l. 137 jr
giani's homer in the ninth. Ted: nlii,. n;. 'it

; Williams hit his 35th homer with) yvorledgo 148 i;

Courageous Cotta Rica

pOSTA RICA is one of the
smallest countries of Central

America. You can't help admir-
ing the bantam rooster courage
with which it recently refused to
withdraw its consuls Xrom occu-

pied countries In Europe. Said
Costa Rica: These representa-
tives are accredited to certain
governments. The fact that
those governments happen not to
be functioning at the moment be-

cause nazl bayonets have over-
run their lands simply has noth-

ing to do with the case. They
arc still the legal governments,
and as far as Costa Rica is con-

cerned, they still exist. Germany
may kick out those Cosla Rlcan
consuls, but Costa Rica isn't
withdrawing them.

Even the United Slates didn't
have the courage to take this
eminently proper stand. It re-

mained for a tiny Central Ameri-
can country, whose belief in, and
practice of, democracy stands out
in all the Americas despite its
large percentage of German-
Costa Rlcan citizens, to say flat-

ly .thai It does not and will not
admit either the Justice, the val-

idity, or the permanency of the
nazl conquests.

THEAnswer to fuzzle

out of the cellar.
The third team in the hot

scrap for the pennant, San
Diego, meets rough opposition in
Hollywood, fighting to hold its
place in the first division against
a strong bid by Oakland. San
Diego is three games off the
pace and has only a slim mathe-
matical chance of winning the
title.

Portland and San Francisco, a
couple of second-divisio- teams,
battle In the other series of the
Coast league's final week.

WHOLE868 2007
' ,J Thompson 149 1'

1 he St. Louis Browns toppled Totals 852 8f
the Philadelphia Athletics, , on ""T"Auto Co.:Cliffs single with the bases load-- ! H5?'c"s
ed in the tenth after a homer byii,. ",' ' '

Hayes in the eighth had tied the: 2:

BUNCH

6:50 Cal. Pao. Utilities News.
6:55 - Interlude.
7:00 Confidentially Yours.
7:15 Dance Time.
7:.'ll)-Pen- ant Contenders.
7:4.") Burton's Orch.
8:00 Krnle Ileckscher's Orch.
8:30 liliC News.
8 :35 Lawrence Writes.
8:45- - Dick Jurgen's Orch.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
!):15 Freddy Martin's Orch.
0:30 -- Fullon Lewis, Jr.
0:45 -- Everett Ilongland's Orch.

10:00 Haven of R(.st.
10:30 -- Sign Off.

Miller J34
Dutch Leonard pitched eight 1. luna ..iu

..101
.876

hit ball to lead the Washington Van Valzah
Senators to an triumph over Totals
the Detroit Tigers.

913 2743
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13 Breathed
noisily.

14 Capital of
pictured state

18 Paces.
20 Long-draw- n

respiration.
22 Actor.
24 Postpones

indefinitely.,
27 Station

(abbr.).
20 Attempls.
30 Thus.
32 Symbol for

tin (pi.).
33 To fondle.
36 Blows

the hand.
37 Uproar.
38 Speakers.
40 Balanced.
41 Kiod of dog.
43 To roam.
45 To walk

through watci

Roseburg Allevs:
Iandicap 92

Who wants what key to
what city? A whole bunch,
and from San Francisco!
That's the Fairmont's offer.

Opening the zcstjul joys of
the Terrace Swimming Pool
and Sun Terrace. Keying into
the goodjellowship of thi
Circus Lounge cocktail hour.
Unlocking savory delights in
the I'enetian Dining Room,
Magnificent view, etc., etc.,

HORIZONTAL
1 State

pictured.
6 Kind of

concrete.
11 First-rat- e.

12 Lyric poems.
14 Twice

(prefix).
15 Cereal grass.
16 Guardian's

charge.
17 Nova Scotia

(abbr.).
19 Minced

onth (pi.).
21 Outer portion,
22 A speck.
23 Wading bird.
25 South Amer-

ica (abbr.).
26 Right; (abbr.).
27 Bruised skin.
28 Vision.
30 Precipitous.
31 Esters.

Hidden
supplies.

35 Composed of
lines.

30 Ranges.
39 Entices.
40 Foot-lik- e part
42 Eucharist ;

vessels.

Soose-Garci- a Bout
Halted in Eighth;
Near Riot Ensues

M. M. Hedrick, Native of
Douglas, Passes at 84

Matthew Marion Hedrick, 84,
native of Douglas county and a
lifelong resident of the Drain
community, died at his home at
Drain Monday night. Born of
pioneer parentage at Drain, Nov.
24, 1S5II, he had spent his entire
Hie in that locality. He engaged
in farming until his retirement
a few years ago. He was a mem-
ber of the I. O. O. F. lodge.

Surviving are two brothers,
Benjamin E. and George Hedrick,
both residents of Drain.

Services will be held at 2 p.
m. Wednesday at the Drain

984 2682
Cecil's Sandwich Shop:

3 Monk's hood
(bot.).

4 To trick.
5 Musical

dramas.
6 Be cautious.
7 Excess of

ralpnriar venr

etc. . , . and With what ser,
vice! Only four minutes to

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16. j'"',(API Middleweight Champion WeissrtiiK- - .. .
47 Eviscerate.

43 A flower. .

44 Place.
45 Bodice.
46 Catch phrases
48 Censorious

speeches,
54 Walk

55 Amended.
56 A horse.
57 Raved. ,

. VERTICAL
1 Iranian In-

stitute (abbr.)
2 Department

Public Rjlief
(abbr.).

snops and theatres.
over 12 lunar 45 Girl's name, Rates frcra H.00 per Any

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17
6:45 Eye Opener.
7:00 News. L. A. Soap Co.
7:15 Stuff and Nonsense.
7: 10 -- Slate and Local News.
7:45 J. M. Judd Says "Good

Morning."
7:50 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest.
8 .to --This and That.
8:45 Shopper's Guide.
9:00 John B. Hughes, Aspcr-tanc- .

0:15 Man About Town.
9:30 Front Page F.irrcll, Ana-cln- .

9:15 I'll Ki, My Vav.
10:00 Alka Scltrr News.
10:15 Winner & Alexander.
10:30 Adventures of Jane

Copco.
10: 15 American Legion Conven-

tion.
11:15 Wheel ot Fortune.

50 To equip.months. 902 2588 Garage in building
Ceo. D. Smith, Cm. Mgr.

today, his crown slightly oh the
tarnished side after one of the
most vicious fights with the
most unsatisfactory endings wit-
nessed in Los Angeles in years.

Billy's non-titl- fight
Meeting Postponed The Past

Noble Grands club meeting has

51 Having eaten.
52 Simplified

spelling of
"dead."

53 Boy's name
(abbr.).

8 Severed.
S Uneven.

10 New England
(abbr.).

11 Morsel.
been postponed until the evcning.l

Methodist church, Rev. C. E. llrit-jtai-

officiating. Interment will
follow in the Putnam cemetery.
Arrangements are In charge of

ilhe Stearns mortuary, Oakland.'

with Veteran Cererino Garcia
was stopped mid-wa- in the;

01 September 2b. The meeting
place will be announced later.

Advertising, British War Asset

pEARS have been expressed
that there are officials with-

in the U. S. government who look
askance at advertising. No ac-

tual move against It has been
made, but it is suspected that
certain men within the admini-
stration regard A as an econ-
omic waste, susceptible of cur-
tailment In times like these.

If any such there be, they
should read the testimony of W.
H. B. Fergusson, London advertis-
ing man, who reports that Brit-
ish firms are continuing adver-
tising even when they have noth-
ing to sell. This has two good
results: It keeps brand names
before the public, so that good-
will survives the crisis; It keeps
free newspapers alive, the only
substitute for which Is the gov-t'- l

iinic'iit htilsiili.vii and controlled

;v whatS rue Btsr

eigntn round and called a draw
because Soose's left eye was bad-

ly cut.
A near riot almost ensued.

Referee Abe Roth was almost
mobbed as he left the ring, and
today the state athletic commis-
sion promised further action af-
ter dissenting with the referees
decision.

Local Federation Will
Celebrate Founding

Marking the 24th anniversary
of the founding of Ihe National
Federation ot Federal Emnloves.

OLD OSCAR
PEPPER 7

Koth apparently issued state--

f " - S .

ments by the minute from the
shelter of a dressing room as the
crowd of 5,000 milled angrily
around the ball park.

Roth said Garcia butted Soose

l 2. 3 7!T" 6 V 13 19 ho I
rJ ' k--l

",

is "i?ri
15 tenpJ -

I Tp
3 24 "Is "le H27 '

24 39 'j "ho -!

H 'lll11 '5s-- knl m
is i ri

4t AT "4559 SO 51 52 55

pr" 35 1 '
- ST j --J

i- - ' ' 1,1 ' ' "i

In the seventh round, slitting the
press. J ho British don t want
lhat, even in time of crisis, and
neither do wc.

i

12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Truck'

Sales and Service Co., and
Dunham Tr,ina(er Co.

12:13 - Rhythm at Random.
12:20 Parkinson's I n I o relation

Exchange.
12:'25-Mus- lcal Interlude.
12:45 News. Ellison's Texaco:

Station.
12:50 News-Revie- ol the Air.

1:00 Hcnningcr'a M.tn on the'
Street.

of the Corv
air.

1;30 Johnson Family, Sw.ins-dow-

Flour.
2:00 National Retailers for IV--

fense.
2:15 As the Twig Is Bent.'

Poll's Bran Flakes.
2:30 - Dance Melodies.
3:00 M.illnee ut Melody.
315-Her- e's Morgan
3:3H ai Your Oitmirtiid.

eye lid, and then hammered it

4:00 Fulton Jr.
4:15 M.i Perkins, Oxydol.
1:30 Gypsiana.
5:00 Tune Jamboree.
5:15 Arthur Mann.
5:25 Musical Interlude.
5:30 Morion Cntild's orch.
6:00 Raymond Gram Swing,

White Owl Cigars.
0:13 Dinner Music.
6:50 Cat. Pac. Utilities News.
6:33 Dance Time.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Adventures in Melody.
8:30 Great tiunns.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:13 Herble Holme's Orch.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
'.' 13 -- Ken , Oich.

IO:(K- i- Sitn otf.

wider open in the eighth. Soose,
questioned, said he was butted in
the sixth, though no blood appear-
ed and the commissioners, sitting

Editorials on Newt
(CoiUauad from paa L)

at ringside, said they saw no butt
Old Oscar Papper
Whlrtey o (lead 86 proo-- Sl ttraigblti bisiia, 49 grain neutral spirits a Prank.
JortDistilltrits,lnc.,LouitiilU,Baltimort.

in any round.

MM
night, it was obvious to the
most unpractlced eye that ALL
the people of this groat manu-
facturing center hadn't gone lo
bed with the chickens.

Instead, Ihry were gnthered

Soose. under Roth's found
count,' captured the first five
rounds with a brilliant exhibition
of boxing skill. Garcia, a veteran
of nearly 20 ycarsMn the ring

1.00 PINT JI.SSOT.
launched d savage attack ami'


